What are you really thinking about…
I think…

1. I think that remote learning is fun because I can mute
the class when we are on ZOOM.- Mrs. Smalley
2. I think I'm sick of being quarantined, but at least it's
nice to get to sleep in. -Olivia Owens
3. I think I don’t want to be in the house anymore I want
to be able to go to the park and ride my bike .. but I
also like being able to sleep in and getting to spend
time with my dad more because he gets home early
from work now because it’s slow because of
COVID19 … Erik Villegas
4. I think quarantine is amazing and I love it. I get done
with school work much quicker and can spend more
time with family and talking to friends on the phone.
-Caitlyn Lubrano
5. I think I miss all of my friends and teachers, but I get
to see most of them on ZOOM meetings - Hannah
Masten
6. I think that I miss all of Hamburg School and can’t
wait to go back and see everyone. I hope everyone
appreciates just how special our school is.-Ms.
Sealander
7. I think that being home is boring because once you
do your work, you don’t really have anything to do.Anthony Peluso

Original poems:
1. I miss my class
Oh, yes I do
When we get back to school
A ton of homework is what I’m going to give you!
WAIT...I already did that ;)
-Dot Smalley
2. Roses are red
Violets are blue
Euphoria is a feeling,
I'd never thought I'd feel when I'm with you
It's now or never
It's time to endeavor
The blood, sweat, and tears,
I'd sacrifice for you
It's the time of our lives,
We won't be young forever,
So now, let us stay,
In a world, far far away
Somewhere were we,
Are connected like dna
-Kailey M.
Class of 2020

Bored mom makeovers (make over your mom for
fun- they can also make over you!) include pictures and
names of participants-

Dot Smalley- mom/ Jennifer Smalley-daughter(now you
know why I don’t wear makeup to school)

Melissa Latronica-mom/Sierra Latronica daughter

Advice (what advice can you share to make someone’s

day easier)
1. Make a new normal. - Dot Smalley
2. See the world as what it could be -David Frylinck
3. This is only temporary, not forever. - Anthony Peluso
4. Appreciate one another-Ms. Sealander
5. Everything will be okay in the end. If it's not okay, it's
not the end.-Troy McCurry
6. What doesn't kill us makes us stronger- Troy
McCurry
7. Things could always be better, but things could
always be worse.- Troy McCurry
8. Take It one day at a time - Erik Villegas
9. Stay positive, no matter what's happening. -Jakob
Morales

10. "Hardships often prepare ordinary people for an
extraordinary destiny" -C.S. Lewis
(Kailey M)

the new normal (explain to us what your new normal
is) what do you do differently because of the pandemic
1. My new normal is watching movies with the whole
family and not feeling guilty. -Dot Smalley
2. My new normal is waking to do homework and after
that go right to sleep because I’m a sleepy head! Joshua Muro
3. My new normal is walking up, doing homework, and
then doing whatever I want until the
nighttime.-Isabella Yakkey
4. My new normal is waking up at 7-7:30. Do what I
need, and go STRAIGHT to working… - Jakob
Morales

Jokes
1. Q: How is an English teacher like a judge?
A: They both give out sentences
-Kailey M.
2. Q: Teacher: You missed school yesterday, didn't you?
A: Student: Not really.
-Kailey M.

